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CSS»?; ; “ The entree into the best homes of Canada has been honorably 
and worthily gained by the Art Bell Piano.*Jfm

Hamilton news
i*

Syracuse Stars’ Unde 
Torontos By Th 

to One
A Good Piano ! 

The Modest Price i
O MINERALOGISTS—FOREx-Ald, Denison Says It Can Be Made 

the Most Popular Resort in 
North America.

- to use or purchase Canadian nntén? 
880, granted to Dr. Carl Hoepfner, for 

producing nickel and cobalt, apply to C 
lCeaeeler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Griat! 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Solicitors. uj

«»
V

H*
HKI.r WAMTBD.Wttdn the crash cam* they had Just 

time to jump on to the piers before the 
boat sank.

Despite repeated warnings young marin
ers will moor their yachts in the canal.

ROCHESTER WON FITITT ANTBD-A (ÆSSTSTROÜNn 
VV farmer, and wife, small family 

live on farm near Toronto, at once’ <,. 
1st September; good wages by the yeaic 
Box 15. World.

ABOUT PIANO BUYING.SHOULD BEGOVERNED BYCOMVISSION
The Bell Plano Co. Have Adopted n 

Popular Policy. Two Game# on To-Da] 
the Buy Bees 

to Do Bet
Losing live of the last 

tail-end teams on the I 
scarcely a creditable n- 
rontos, but they promij 
starting to-day, when tn 
played. • The record:
Rochester .. ............ : ..j

Providence . « ................
Hartford .. ..................
Montreal .......................
Worcester .. ....................
Brockton .«.« ................
Buffalo ...............................

Games tc-day: Brock 1] 
Hartford at Montreal, j 
cheater. Providence at B

of Pnll Said toPolice Points.
At the Police Court to-day George Uer- 

rard, Bert Cogswell and Fred Taylor, ar
rested last week on suspicion of being 
concerned In several recent burglaries, 
were brought before the magistrate. Chief 
Smith said he had no evidence to offer 
against Gerrard and Cogswell and they 
were discharged. Taylor was tried and 
committed on the charge of stealing a 
watch and chain belonging to A. Hamlsh, 
113 Marla-atreet.

The charge of theft, laid against Isa 
Rosenborg of Toronto, was laid over till 
to-morrow.

John Meehan of Toronto pleaded guilty 
to the charge of stealing a. ride on the 
Grand Trunk. He was remanded till 
Thursday for sentence.

David Ecker of Cayuga will be tried next 
Friday by Judge Mopck on a charge of 
theft.

Iniquitous System
Be Responsible for gtnnd- Very plain-spoken and forcible advertis

ing la being done by the Bell Organ and 
Plano Co. these days. The announcements 
are characterized by a liberality of senti
ment highly commendable on the part of 
this great piano-building corporation. Wtln 
the company, It Is not a mere exploitation 
of their own fine Instrumenta, to the entire 
disregard of their competitors, but a 
shrewd, though generous, recognition of 
others’ claims, coupled with a pertinent 
piece of advice—which (a, In effect, that 
the piano buyer should not be persuaded 
by what other people say, but should, for 
himself, see the Instruments on the mar
ket to-day, and let hie own Judgment 
guide him largely In making his choice of 
the piano. The Bell Co., with their mag
nificent "Art Bell" piano, are willing to 
be put to the most crucial test, and to 
accept the results of a competitive ordeal. 
All they ask for their Instruments Is care
ful examination and a trial of their pow
ers. n,s compared with contemporaries; 
and they feel persuaded they can "win 
out” with the "Art Bell.” This is s de
cidedly fair way in which to settle the 
question of the "best for the least money" 
In a piano.

XXJ ANTED—YOUNG LADY 8TE.N. 
TV ographer; must be rapid at dicta» 

tlon and on typewriter. Apply Box No. 
17. World.

No Hopes Entertained for Recovery of 
George Mills, an Old Resident 

of Hamilton.

*■till Condition.

Ex-Ald. A. B. Denison returned to bis 
cottage by the lake on Centre Island yes 
terday afternoon from a few days’ trou 
fishing at Glen Major, more vigorous thau 

la his championship of the policy of

XrtTRSE, UNDER 80, REFERENCES 
$12. Apply quickly. Box 13, Worl£

OMAN, BY THE WEEK, TO COQs: 
and do some general housework 

highest wages. Box 14, World.
w

YACHT SUNK IN DESJARDINS CANAL eicr
making Toronto Island one of the most 
popular residential summer resorts In North 

He Is confident that It can be 
done. Is virile In insisting upon Its im
portance and necessity, and has his plans 
matured. He remarked that It should be 
understood that the Dominion government, 
when It ceded the Island to the city, re
served In perpetuity for tBe public 
park, which stretches from the fog signal 
on the east to St. Andrew’s Church at the 
west, and which runs diagonally across the 
Island to Ciandeboye-nvenue; also the 

and waterfront from the water s 
edge tcT the survey llnh of the cottages.

Pays 912,000 In Ground Rents.
The Island, he estimated, pays in ground 

rents and taxes to the city about $l2,uuy, 
but the residents, being counted for muni
cipal purposes in the large residential 
Ward 4, tire submerged as a. factor In mu
nicipal elections.

The present system of dealing with the 
Island he considered Iniquitous and sui
cidal. It was exemplified in the scandalous 
policy In regard to the valuable black Aus
tralian swans, presented at a cost of $200 
to Centre Island by the late Aid. Hallam.

Gratters Get Everything.
Every 3-ear some alderman's friend who 

has a pull gets written authority to have 
the season's brood of young swans, worth 
about $50 each, handed over to him. which 
ex-Ald. Denison regards as an outrage. If 
this policy were reversed, and the Income 
of the Island were conserved for its Im
provement, he is of the opinion that with 
In ten years it wou'd be a summer para- 

would have 
The City

X HONEY TO LOAN.
America.Theft Heard la the Police 

Court—Yankee Fines on Ham.ll- 
• ton Fair Footer».

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PE(V 
ill pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 
lng houses, without security; easy pay. 
monts; largest business In 43 nrlnclnsi 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building 1

Case» of

Ang. 6.— (Special.) —GeorgeHamilton,
Mills, 880 East King-street, one of Ham
ilton’s oldest residents, had a stroke of 
apoplexy this evening, and Dr, Griffin, 
the physician In attendance, has no hopes 
for bis recovery. He la 88 years of age.

$50,000 ^.Var^ffi
loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Victoria-»*" 
Toronto. ’

a

Brockton 8, To
Toronto lost yesterday 

they couldn’t hit at opt 
Barnett, the old-timer, 
the ex-Stars, was In 
locals could do very 
nearly every Innings 
bases, but not until the #> 
ner cross the plate. In Li 
ner benefited by Barnett 
landed on first. He wa.s 
by the pitcher and sprh 
which bag he reached » 
threw the ball Into left 
was also given four balls, 
lng a wild pitch, on wh 
enabled to move up a 
erratic throw by Barnett 
chance to score. This w 
scored by the Bnsy Bee 
McManus and Slater's tv 
a run In the sixth for F 
the ninth doubles by Fra 
Barnett won them the gat 
did not reach the ground 
o'clock, as they missed a 
The score :

Toronto- 
Brown, r.f.
J. Bannos, l.f. ....
Carr, lb.............
Bonner, 2b., .......
Bruce, s.e..............
Hargrove, c.f. .. 
Schaub, 8b.
Toft, C. ....................
McFall, p. ..............
•Bemls

- Small Paragraphe.
Thomas Evans, who was seriously In

jured at Toronto on Saturday by div
ing, la a brother of George H. Evans, this 
dty.

The Hamilton Fair directors have put 
out postera showing Yankee flags flying 

grand stand, and the action la 
causing lots of comment.

Magistrate Jelfs will take another week 
to prepare his judgment on the Ice cream 
selling cases.

Thomas Stewart of Mount Albion is dead, 
aged 63 years.

Ward's restaurant, 6 York-street, open 
day and night; beds 10, 15. 25c.

The Burrlll Stock Co., In “

PERSONAL.
beach goo

UttlOMMEKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
Kj refitted ; best ïl.OO day honte In Cai 
•da: t pedal alter tlon to grip mem. j, 
Hegarty, Prop. *

Yacht Nadia Saak.
The yacht Nadia, owned by J. H. Fearn- 

slde and leased for the season by Mark 
badly damaged at the

The claim of tho “Art” Bell Piano to “first place” is based on special, 
not general, grounds. they

over a The Case a “ClasslQ.”
The Action a “Marvel.”
The Tone a “Revelation.” 
The Price a “Modest” one.

Staunton, was 
beach early this morning. The yacht was 
tied In the canal, alongside of the north 
pier near the bay entrancV This morn
ing the steam barge Bannockburn, with 
two barges—one of them the Montreal— 
in tow, came along. The Bannockburn 
passed the yacht, but the Montreal swung 
around and crushed it against the pier. Mr. 
Staunton, and. Me. Langtcm, who were 
sleeping on board, bad a narrow escape.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. B. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAItR/AGl 
tl iisceuses, 005 Batiiurgt-etreet.

H S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
, Licenses. 6 1 croûte giro 
junta-street.There are improvements exclusively The Bell Piano Company's which 

serve to render their pianos unique among coo temporary instruments to 
the extent of absolute incomparability.

With its grand illimitable repeuting action, its “Orchestral,”its bush
ed pins, its chastely ornate case, the Art Bell Piano of 1901 stands alone 
and unrivaled.

But how can one judge the real merits of a piano without first seeing 
and hearing it? Thus you learn the policy of the Boll Company. Come in 
and see and examine and estimate the worth of the instrument in contrast 
with others. You’ll find price as satisfactory a« the piano is pleasing. 
This is a fair policy, a popular policy. Always a welcome to the visitor 
whoever it may be. Our aim is to serve the sovereign people.

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO
•* Toronto home of The Bell.” 140 Tonga Street.

Evening*36 53U
A, Great

Wrong Righted,” played to an Immense 
audience at Sherman Park last evening. HOTELS.

I T ITtiL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
I 1 street West, opposite North Parkilat. * 
Station, and within 5 inimités' walk pi 
the new Baseball Grounds ami Exhibition 
Park ; Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; cleetrle 
lighted ; table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

IE PHI Of BLONDIN lit IK Util BPPIE8 A.B.W
0A 0

dise, and, with strict financing, 
set aside a fund o? $50,000.
Council now, he said, mttks the Island to 
death. ' *

Ex-Al<l. Denison’s Proposition.
The ex-alderman's program is: Every 

dollar collected on the Island to be ex
pended on the Island; the money to be 
spent by a commission of three members, 
representing the City Council, the labor or
ganizations and the Board of Trade. The 
Improvements, to achieve his Ideal, would 
Include the boulevanjlng of the 200 feet 
width between the lake front sidewalk and 
the cottages; erection of shelters for the 

Kansas Orclyardlsts Have Discover- convenience of picalc parties, and tran- 
„ „ . _____ sleut visitors: supplying suitable comfort

ed Secret of Withstanding able seats; planting of evergreens In addl-
» ~nBr tirv «noil • t<01* to the other trees; maintenance of a

* v • staff of park constables, who should be
mh. Vofinno| qualified to act as firemen or life savers;T e National Apple-Growers Associa- maintenance of a lifeboat on a truck In a 

tlon s annual convention opens In the Pa- life station at the head of the lake shore 
Villon at 10 o’clock this morning. Two ! road, which could be speedily wheeled to
business sessions, one In the morning and ^J^ent^f rae '3o'acre™ofe;!irkhfro,m:I 
the other in the afternoon, will be held, due east of Centre Island dock as a public 
and in the evening a reception will be glv- athletic ground, and the general develop- 
en by the Canadian apple-shippers. ot, the Property to enhance Its deslr-J 1 v ability for summer residence or picnic park

The Speaker» To-Day. purposes.
After an address of welcome, by the May- Would Attract Wealthy Visitors,

or, addresses on matters of Interest to At present the Island retains, be com-
the trade will be delivered by Hon. Henry !;iLte,Lh“""all^i?fhw„en;t<,’do T?ronl° P™' 
-, .. u P«e» who would otherwise go elsewhere to
M. Dunlop, Savoy, Ill. ; B. W« Snow, y. S. spend the summer. This means an ex- 
Government Statistician; C. H. Williamson, i penditure of $50,000 a month In the citv. 
Quincy, Ill.; F. D. Cummings, Portland, I PJ® be»^ed, would not only
w- . n „ I.,... -, —, * —— - » ] K°°P moneyed people at home, but would
Me., C. H. Kimball, New York; Dr. James 1 also attract a good number of wealthy vis

itors, who would become annual suromei1 
residents. He had, he said, lived teu sea
sons at Centre Island without seeing one 
case of Intoxication. at was absolutely 
free from disorder, and Its charms only 

; required to be dean honestly and intelli
gently with, and made known, for It to 
become famous and a great source of pros
perity for the city.

0
First Day’s Program National Apple 

Growers’ Convention in 
the Pavilion.

iWife Murderer of Chelmsford, Mass., 
Believed to Be Hiding in a 

Quebec Wilderness.

0

8oooo
n

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ■' AND 
ly Shuter-atreets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heatlnR. Church-street cars front 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
IUrst, proprietor.

0
0
.0

FIREMEN’S CONVENTION. 0
;.............33 1

•Batted for McFall In th 
Brockton— A.B. R.

T. Bannon, l.f. »... B O'
Blake, c.f. .................4 0
McManus, 0. ....
Smith, 8b. ......
Madison, s.i. ...
Francis, r.f* »...
Slater, lb.......... ..*. 4 0
Woods, 2b................. 4 1
Barnett, p. 4 0

.Totals .Companies of Ontario 
Gather In St. Catharine».

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 6,—The Volun
teer Firemen's Association of the pro
vince met In their annual convention a„t 
2 o’clock tW» afternoop. They gathered^ 
in the court room and formally opened 
the preliminary session. There is a large 
number of delegates here from different 
parts of Ontario and Montreal.

The association is rapidly growing In 
popularity and Increasing In membership, 
and It is expected that scene action will 
be taken at this meeting towards accomp
lishing one of the ends of the associa
tion to secure such legislation as will 
copiai fife insurance companies} doing 
business within a municipality to pay 
so much per cent, on the business done 
during the year for the maintenance of 
the fire department of such place.

At the opening of the convention ^ the 
chair was occupied by President Richard 
Clark, chief of the Merrltton fire brigade. 
The president Introduced: Mayor McIn
tyre, who made a short but hearty ad
dress of welcome.
Reed also made short addresses.

President Clark delivered his address to 
the association, setting forth the objects 
of the convention, and submitting several 
propositions for the meeting’s considera
tion.

The convention will last several days.

Vaivfiteer PRESIDENT RICHARDSON'S VIEWSHE HAS BEEN SEEN SEVERAL TIMES T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
centrally situated; corner King and 

York-streets; steam-heated: electric-light.
and en suite; 

G. A. Gra*

AMUSEMENTS.DODGE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
ham. Prep.

s
4 '0
4 0
4 1

% W.e English, andOnce He Said He
Had a Revolver la ORAND INTERNATIONALPATENT*X Xfïw SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AN!) 

_1_M Cnrlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
for tourists; $2 per dnv; beds for gentle
men, 50e, 75c and $1: European plan ; meal 
tickets issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; / 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

MILITARY TATTOO
BIVOUAC AND REVEILLE

Hie Pocket. SPLIT FRICTION
CLUTCH PULLEY

Matane, Quebec, Aug. 6.—The pursuit of 
Joseph Wilfred Blondit», the supposed mur
derer of hi» wife at Chelmsford, Moss., 
has led the officers of the Massachusetts 
State police thru the wilderness of North- 

Quebec, to the shores of the St.

On a larger scale and with more brilliancy than 
the opening night only,

Tuesday, August 27th,
AT TUB

Totals- ...........88 8
Brockton ....... 0 0
Toronto .

Two-base hit»—Bonner, 
Francis, Woods, Barnett. 
Blake, Hargrove. Bases on 
nett 8. Struck out—By Ba 
Fail 1. Double-play—Woo 
Wild pitches—Barnett 8. 
Toronto 8, Brockton 6. T 
pire—O'Leughlln. Attendee

One Can ad lam Ten™ ™
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Gardn 

Montreal today, while 
Hartford's hits well seal 
throw to third by YÇU» 
shutout, 
game for abusing the um

Hartford .-. 2 2 9 9 5. Montreal . * ...82100
„» lotteries—Gardner, 8teel 
uSrt. Soudera and Wilson. 

Attendance—600.

everop
ci 00 0

iTTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
I 1 Hamilton. Ont. Remodelled,

Refurnished. Up-to-date, Rates—$1.56 to 
$2.00 per day.

AND CUT-OFF COUPLING
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing oqt of gear shafting pr pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-olutoh proposition. 

Descriptive literature for the asking.

Phones 8829, 8830.

TORONTOeastern 
Lawrence.
4 injMi

has bSl running thru the country; was 
seen by Philip Gendron and his wife at 
about 6.30 o'clock Saturday night, sitting 

fence not far from their farm, which

who answers Blondln's description PATENTS.EXPOSITION TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTS & 
XX procured; patents sold; write or call

Patent Ag-for particulars. Toronto 
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.\

The meet beautiful and interesting musical 
military spectacle ever present  ̂- soul-stirring 
music by massed bands, patriotic songs, 
quartettes and choruses, appropriate fireworks, 
etc., etc.

on a
is five miles from Riviere Blanche, 
was the same man who, at 9 o'clock yes
terday morning, waf seen by Mrs. Caro
line Ouellet, who lives a mile further west 

Mrs. Ouellet says, how-

He Steelman was
613 MEDICAL.

Mills, Guelph; Ed. N. Loomis, New York, 
and others.Aid. ‘McTavish and -TX II. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., ‘ 

JX has resumed special practice—Ne** • 
Throat, Heart and 
or by appointment.

Opening Night, Tuesday, Aug. 27George C. Richardson of Leavenworth, 
Kas., is president of the association, and 
la stopping at the Ressln. 
association has about 300 members, dis
tributed over the United States, Canada 
and England, and it Is expected that fully 
200 of them will be on hand when the con
vention opens to-day.

DODGE MEG. CO.,on the same road, 
ever, the man was going back toward Rivi
ere Blanche when she saw him.

Half an hour later 1’lcrre Paquette and 
Pierre Caron reached the house, coming 
from Riviere Blanche. They came by the 
only road, but the stranger was not seen 

He had evidently left the road

Lungs. Hours1!! . g
A 7, 8, it 18,11,16He says the ney.

74 York Street. 
Toronto. MUINBO PARK The stale A grain

Toro
VETERINARY.

Brockton will play 
at the Ball Ground», and 
they are determined to pu 
losing streak. Pop Wlllli 
the rubber for the locals 
will call the game at 4 o c 

a series here

Tjt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB, 
_E o g eon, V( Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
-presses of doge. Telephone 141.

if-

Hi THIS WEEK.Itby them.
and gone Into the thick forest intending to 
hide for the present.

The detectives afè sure that they are oa 
the right track. When the stranger first 
appeared here, four weeks ago, he said in 

from Boston,

SWAM FOR HIS LIFE. Return Visit of theHeat Will Not Hart Crop.
The intense heat in the West, said Mr.

Richardson, will have little effect On the 
apple crop, but he did not wish to venture 
an opinion as to what the orchards ^vould 
bear. The association has 27 . vice-presi
dents in different parts of the States, who' 
will present estimates of the crop, and a 
statistician will compile tfitni for the in
formation of the delegates. As an Index 
of what the oprimrds of America bear, Mr.
Richardson said, in one yeai*, after supply
ing the domestic market, 3,000,000 barrels 
of apples were shipped to Europe—Liver
pool. Glasgow and London getting the bulk 
of the shipments to British markets.

Pleased With Ontario Orchards.
Mr. Richardson was much struck with 

the well-kept appearance of the orchards 
in the section of Canada thru which he 
passed. It was an evidence of thrift and 
intelligence.

The orchardlsts of Kansas increase the 
bearing of the trees by the cultivation of bureau's weekly report of crop conditions
tain rae ,tat“ 1 Witb D1°re temperatures
loug drought. When the storm of a week and good rains over a Urge part of the
ago last Sunday broke the drought, which | drono-hf nr,m th. ___had existed for three months, the trees ! druugtlt area the weather conditions or

| the week ending Aug. 5 were the most 
1 favorable to agricultural Interests In the

fTlHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, Te» 
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86LROBERTS FAMILY10Horse and RIB Sink Into Hole and 

Man Barely Escapes.
The residents of King Township are 

still talking about the exciting experience 
which Harry Legge, one of their number, 
had last Saturday afternoon at Scroxton's 
Lake, in Whitchurch Township. The lake 
is a favorite watering place for horses, 
and Mr. Legge. while driving past, stopped 
for a few minutes to allow his valuable 
bay mare to take a drink. He drove into 

s the water, and, when the horse had takm 
>n few steps, it began to sink down into 
a large hole, taking the carriage and driver 
with it.

Mr. Legge barely escaped with his Ife, 
having to swim ashore. He hurried to a 
nearbv farm house to get assistance to get 
his vehicle out, but on his return the dead 
animal and the carriage were floating on 
the surface of the lake. The horse was 
burled by its owner, after which Mr. Legge 
dragged his carriage home.

will commence 
dies' Day).

The DoU Makers Dilemma.
In the Central Valleys Crops Have 

Been Greatly Improved By 
Copious Rains.

lttc Parian Won for j
Rochester, Aug. 6.—Rochi 

the Worcester team In a <11 
day. Neither side scored a 
started things with a hem I 
lau, the newly signed pltcfi 
first game to-day. He »tl 
men, kept the hits we'l 
fielded hi* position In gl 
Lush's one-hand stop, In 

' ninth, with three men on 
feature. Score:

Jtocheeter ...... 00 000
Worcester..........  0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—McFarlan and 
and Clements. Umpire—<H<

the barber shop that he was 
and the barber saw a revolver in bis 
poeket. He could talk French, but pre
tended 10 be English. He disappeared sud
denly after another suspect was arretied 
at St. Anne Dea Monts.

Later he was seen at Riviere Blanche. 
There he called on several people. A shoe
maker fixed one of hia shoes. He tried to 
hire a boatman to take him back acrost 
the St. Lawrence River to the wild region 
to the north. There he asked for Francois 
Levesque, a man who left here nearly a

BLAKE and SIDNEY
. Eccentric Comedians.

WILL EAIRMAN,
Illustrated Songa

HARVEY
In Wonderful Feats of Strength.

Beautiful Moving Pictures. 
Cinderella.

Royal Stag Hunt.
Football Match Between England and Scot

land.
And other feature».

ITORAGE.

Terrible Results of Explosion on the 
Construction of Canadian North

ern Near Sturgeon Falls.

TORAGB-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
atored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 

336 Parliament-street. ' Phone, Main 3777.
s
OTOItAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
>0 pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage. MU 
Spadlna-avenue.

SERIOUS OUTLOOK IN OHIO VALLEY
BLASTING ON STEWART CONTRACT

LEGAL CARDS.Other Section» Also Need Rain- 
Late Corn All Rigrht, Bat Early 

Corn Ruined.

year ago.
Blondin was apparently attempting to 

find some of his old smuggling companions. 
Since that time he has been reported on 
various nearby roads, generally or the 
verge of the woods.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JP Solicitor, Notary, etc., 31 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pel 
cent ed

One Charge Went Off Unexpectedly— 
Seven Were Serlonsly Injured 

and Three Other. SUehtly.

National League
At Pittsburg—

Pt. Lou!» .. ...
Pittsburg............

Batteries—Ha 
and Yeager.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago............... 1 0 2 0 2
Cincinnati .......00100

Batterie*—Waddell and 
and Bergen.

At Boeton—
Boston .. ..... 01100
Philadelphia .... 0 2710 0

Batterie*—Dtaeen and iK 
hue and Cross.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 6.—The weather EASTERN 
LEAGUE
Diamond Park—King St. and Fraser Ave.

TORONTO v. BROCKTON
To-Day at 4 p.m.

BASEBALL -C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- 
federation Life Chambers. 513

.... 00 1 

....200 
arper and R. 
Called, rain.

J.
Port Arthur, Ang. 6.—(Special.)—Further 

has been received ef the terrible ac-COUNTING THE DEAD-NEW TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. T OBB fc BAIRD. UAKKI8TBRS. SU- 
XJ lldtora Patent Attorney*, etc., • 
Quebec Rank Chambers, King et reel east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mone/ t< 
Ionii. Arthur F. Lobb. James RafTd.

news
eident which occurred on the Canadian 
Northern Railway last Tuesday, In which 
three men were killed, seven seriously 
wounded and four others slightly hurt. A 
gang of Italians were at work blasting out

Revised Record of Killed and In
jured In Philadelphia Explosion. were in very good condition.

„ „ x Corn Crop Reviving1.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6. Seven , Even the corn, which alarmists feared ,

four nrobably fatally Injured, and more would be ruined, possesses Strong reçu per- ! States of the central valleys that have 
hurt- mm**» nr less ®tivc powers, and under the influence of prevailed since the latter nart of June than GO other persons hurt, more or iei5S* ( the soaking rains has much revived. From P 1 part 01 June'

om-imislv is the latest revised record of 112 the temperature has eased off constd- I In the States of the Missouri Valley the
last night’s explosion in the block of buna- te£fRiXrdfonle’fMiome^ g‘aSS 8eTere and Protracted drought has been

t Rfrpot above lOth-street, in A. Warren Patch of Boston Is secretary very largely relieved, but to the eastward
tngs on Locust st , victims if of the association, and M. H. Peterson of of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio

How many more vie , | Toronto is chairman of the Canadian Com-
any, are still In the ruins wiU not be known mittec.
uutil the debris has b“n cl| „.clock to- 
The latest find was made at 8 o ciock
ni"ht when the badly burned remains of 
a ^colored man were found In-hc wreckage 
In the sidewalk. The list of dead is as

Royal Templar* Eager for Political 
Organization Outside the Alliance.
The District Council of Royal Templars 

of Temperance will meet on Wednesday 
evening, Aug. 14. The report of the dele
gates to the recent Alliance convention 
will be considered. The view of the dele
gated is that the convention was largely 
a waste of time. A member of the Domin
ion Council of the Royal Templar order, 
who has been engaged In organizing work, 
when passing thru the city, said to a rep
resentative of The World that of the 8000 
Royal Templars in Ontario the majority 
are eager for political organization outside 
the Alliance and that they would certainly 
rally to the support of the new movement 
announced in The World.

ART.

ton. Lake on Mountain and Sand 
Banka, Saturday, August lOtb,

Leaving Union Station, Toronto, per G. 
T.R., 8 a.m. Retifrning, on regular trains, 
Monday, 12th. Tickets to Pleton and re
turn, adults $2.05; children, $1.05, obtain
able from:

Dr. J. H. McFauI, 197 Carlton; Dr. A. 
Rose, 230 Yonge St.; Dr. R. B. Mnsten, 803 
Berkeley; W. H. Dame, 380% Yonge St.; 
W. Phillips, 72 Queen East; Harry Mac
donald, 63 Elm Grove, and at the Station.

T w. L. 
U ■ Painting, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Robins: 24 Klng-etreela rock cut on the Stewart contract, 

Sturgeon Falls, some miles ‘west of the 
track. They had just about completed the 
work and had put In five blasts to finish 
the cut, but in the discharge only four of 
the five had exploded. The hole of the

l
Hamilton Baseball I 

The moot ardent well-vl 
Hamilton Baseball League 
to see the games turn out V 
have been doing of late, 

’slon, the struggle for tin 
of the Ambitious City hai 
a battle royal, in which no <

BUFFALO HOTELS.

this city. River only partial relief has been afford
ed by insufficient showers, the drought 
conditions In the Upper Ohio Valley be
ing more serious than at any previous time 
this season. The east, Gulf and portions 
of the South Atlantic States and Texas 
also need rain.' In the middle Atlantic 
States and New England ând thruout the 
Pacific coast districts the week has prov
ed generally favorable, 
corn states late corn and fortunately a 
much larger proportion than usual of this 
year’s crop was planted lute and has ex
perienced a general, and in some cases, a 
decided Improvement, but the early corn 
has been practically ruined.

THE F. B. ROBINS
Pan-American Hotel System.

Controlling the Buckingham, 
ough and Lillian and several

ROI EGALE BRIDGE DEPUTATION. Maribor

no temporary structures; all up-to-datr 
rooms, $1 per day. Apply 63
F. P. ROBINS, Hotel Buckingham, Buffalo, N.Y,

fifth was opened, so much that the men 
thought that it, too, bad been exploded.' 
They began to clear away rock from the 
cut, when the dynamite in the fifth hdTe 
exploded. The result was most appalling, 
as the men were in what proved to be a 
death trap. The most of them were un
able, owing to the narrowness of the cut, 
to get out of reach of the falling rock, and 
a number of them were wounded from this 
cause. The three men who were killed 
were working almost over the hole, and 
they were killed instantly. The other men 
were scattered aloSg the' eut, and seven 
of them who were nearest the scene of

Mayor Suggests That Township 
Council Make Necessary Repairs.

f°EU&abeth Mountain, aged 38 years; His Wor.shlp Mayor Howland looks In 
Frederick Lee, aged 40, colored; unknown sp]eu(lid condition after his hurried trip 
colored child, aged about 3 years; ^kno^ to the seaside. He resumed his official
colored woman,aged about 28, an ree dalles yesterday, afternoon, aué his worst
known colored men, ranging in ag trial was a deputation from those Inter
aThe moat seriously injured who are like “ted la the dangerous Rw-edale Bridge. 
... "|?e are: Mrs Patrick Quigley, The deputation represented the County of
Samuel Gates (colored), Lizzie Watkins York, Toronto Lacrosse Club. Scottish, 
(colored), and Morrlce Rosenthal. j On-tario and Manitoba Land Company and

In the Rosenthal home was a garder a number of residents. The township was 
named Frank Schmidt. He was seated at i not officially represented.

third-storey window' reading when the ; It was argued that the city should con-
«.nlnidon oeourred. Schmidt was blown, tribute to the expense of making the
thru the window a“d ^“ra^wr^ked'buUd- i «ni’ It* was further Suggested that
of a stable 40 feet from the wrecked trail the city take over the bridge altogether, 
lng. He escaped with n few btulses. , Township Council Should Do It.

Forty-eight persons, all to^ pr<*ably in- ; The Mayor replied that the matter would 
Jurert, 28 are suffering from fractured limns j,:lve to lie considered by the City Council, 
and burns, while the injuries of the owners and he suggested, after hearing the facts 
consist of slight cuts from flying debris. , of the matter fullv stated, that the resl- 

The nropcrtv loss will amount to about dents of the locality concerned petition
$75 000 on which there is small insurance. the Township Council to thoroly repairÿio.uuu, ou wuiiu iuuc 1» am the bridge and place the charges against

them as a local assessment tax.
The deputation was composed of Frank 

Turner, J. L. Scarth, H. M. Mowat, A. 
F. Rutter, I). W. Alexander, C. C. Rob
inson, Walter Andrew's, Forsyth Grant, T.

! L. Church. George Watts and others, In- 
: eluding several ladies.

Mayor’s Suggestion Favored.

People’s Ferry Golf ClIn the great CLAWK BROSHONOR ro A CANADIAN. Monmouth Park 
Big Bay Point

This favorite summer resort has beei 
thoroughly remodelled and made prettlei 
than ever. Its spacious lawns and walks 
and pine groves make It the healthiest >- 
and prettiest summer resort In Can
ada, 
with
This ■■■■■■ 
ent to Toronto that ft can be reached la 
SVa hours, thereby avoiding a long ride la 
hot weather. Fishing, bathing, lawn ten
nis courts and golf links are unsurpassed.
Our table Is supplied from our own farm, 
thus ensuring everything fresh and good.
For rates, views, etc., of above apply te 
Manager at the park, or W. Paul, Room 
213 Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

ROBINSON HOUSE.ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. We carry » 
model» Of golf dtj 
Including the H 
port, Persimmon <1 
the Bridgeport 
Piece 
Bridgeport 8t.An< 
Driver, the Sp 
Yard on Drivers,
Spalding 
Drivers and the 1

King Edward Confers a K.C.M.G. 
on Lt.-Col. Percy Girouard.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Private letters 
oil from London give information 
lag honors paid to Canadians by King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra during the 
last week of July. On the 25th the King 
conferred a K.C.M.G. upon Lt.-Col. Percy 
Cirouard and personally thanked him for 
his service» In connection with the con
struction of military railroad in South 
Africa,

x 6o Return Fare.
imao™P“k:-*“-™' 9'°°’

«.tioe.ar^iT3poireet:-,im-8w'8i5'9i5' o-*-
?.rr. ~ —, wounded n.d ;’ B» ^ "

had to be taken to the hospital at Atl- t 5,8.5 4.35,5.10.5.40. 6.15. 6.50 7 25 
kokan, where they are being cared for and 
will in all probability recover, 
maiulng four men were not seriously In
jured and remained at Sturgeon Falls 
The men who were killed were buried at 
the scene of the accident

recelv-
concern-

Drlver,
steamer Myrtle connect!

ress at Barrie, 
Is so conveni-

The
Muskolra Exp 

beautiiul parkFINANCIAL CRISIS SPREADING.
Steel-

1.55, 2.35, 3.15,Banking and Industrial Enterprise* 
In Germany Suspend Operations.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—To day’s despatches from 
various parts of Germany show that the 
financial and industrial crisis Is spreading. 
The Rhenlnsche Immobellen Akien Bank 
of Cologne has been declared insolvent 
and the calico mil? of Ehrenberg & Richter 
in ERenburg has suspended. Nothing has 
yet been published regarding their respec
tive liabilities.

Dr. Virlin, chairman of the overseers of 
the W. H. Popp Spinning Machinery Fac
tory In Werdau, has been arrested. Two 
of the directors are wanted under suspicion 
of having forged cheques.

lng Aluminum Dr 
We sell ‘only V; 

Flyer, or O. K. SThe re
town Golf Balls, i 
each, $8.00 a dost 

We have C 
Bags, Tees and 
little necessities o 
besides.

We can fit out 
glnner with a so 
•et of clubs and r 
bag for about $4.0srlng
Now is the tin 

learn to play 
these cool August

Cure in 15 Days.
337A NARROW ESCAPE. Instant relief—never returns. I will 

gladly send for $2 to any sufferer 
from sexual weakness, nervous dehll- 
lty or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton a Vitalizes A quick, private 
cure for Loss of Power and Vigor 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele. Sent 
In plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Hazel- 
ton, Ph. D., 308 Yonge-atreet.

DISSAT SPIED WITH O’qONNELL.St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 6.—An acci
dent that came very near having serions 
consequences happened on the Port Dal- 
housie branch of the Niagara, St. Cathar
ines & Toronto Railway this evening. 
Severer ears conveying an excursion to 
the boat at Port Dalhouaie

EDUCATIONAL.

Buffalo Machinist. Send » 0.11 for 
n New Union Organization. 

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. G.—The Courier to
morrow will say 

“The first

Upper Canada CollegeWOOD WORKERS WANT AGENT.
Autumn term will open on Wednesday, 

Sept. 11th, when the new boys will be en
rolled. „ .

Classes begin on Thursday, Sept. l^tn. 
Scholarships of $100 and $50, for boyi 

under 15, coming Into rsidenee; others ot 
$25 each for day pupils. ^

Calendar, with full particulars, can DS 
obtained on application to the Bursar.

During July and August a master will DJ 
at the College on Thursday after“°2f" 
from 3 to 5 to enter pupils and fflve lnror- 
mation.
663636

WillWorkersLathers end Iron 
Take Part in Labor Day Parade.
The various wood working unions In the

city are considering the advisability of op- The Idea propounded by the Mayor seem- 
pointing a business agent for the territory l2fltowi',riikeT^“berried ™tnSld('ratl<’Q' 
known as Toronto District. The unions it will cost anywhere from $500 to 

Makers’ Union No. 34, *1500 to the bridge In shape.

were running 
a short distance apart, when the first 
one stopped to pick up a passenger, it 
being just dusk and the light not showing 

. ,ll* plainly, the car following was almost 
on top of 4t before seen, and before It 
could be stopped ran Into the one in Iront. 
A number of the passengers were slightly 
shaken qp, but beyOnd this no one was 
injured.

4
wedge has been driven home 

In a great split in the International Ma-
Presldent O’Connell has 

sent four special agents from Washington 
Beamsville, Aug. 6.—A small boy, son of t0 dl8band the lodges of Buffalo repre- 

L. Karr, was caught in the act of setting 8enting 1400 men, who have been fighting 
fire to a building on Station-street yes- *or n*oe hour scale. The Buffalonlans 
terday afternoon. Two fire® started in I ^ave rebelled, and knowing that the en- 
the afternoon ; the first one was lp the c°untry had machinists lodges, which
sheep pens of the Fair Grounds, and the I were dissatisfied with O’Connell’s rul% 
second one the outbuildings of Mr. Tuf- i have sent a call to every lodge in the 
ford’s place, Station-street. Partie® were country to Join a new organization, the 
watching, and young Karr was caught I convention of which will be held in Buffa

lo next month.
•‘The action of the Grand Lodge came 

like a thunderbolt, but trouble of some 
sort was not unexpected by the vBuffalo 
lodgea for they knew they had lficurred 
the displeasure of the- arbitrary people 
of the union by their actions during the 
present strike.”

Tack 
and Ri

chinists Union.A YOUTHFUL FIREBUG. THREE CANADIANS DEAD.

tDe.patuh From Johanne.burg Con
vey. Sad Intelligence.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Militia De
partment has received the following cable:

Johannesburg. Aug. 2.—Regret to 
that No. C. 1410, Trooper James Henry 
Qnlnn, died of enteric fever, No. 17 Gen
eral Hospital, July 30; No. 91,613 Trooper 
Sergt.-Major William Chalmers, and "A” 
1780, Trooper Harry John Sproule, killed 
In action at Hout Kop, near Vereenlging, 
July 11. Next of kin respectively, J. u. 
Quinn, father, Brandon; Mrs. George 
Chalmers, mother, Moosomln, and William 
Bproule, father. 475 Elgln-avenue. Winni
peg. (Signed) High Commissioner

AMERICAN AT THE HAGUE.

Interested are Plano
Varnishera' and Polishers’ Union No. 05,
Cabinet Makers' Union No. 157. Wood 
Working Machinists' Union No. 118 and 
Plano Makers' Union No. 121 of Toronto 

Several applications for the 
position have already been sent in.

At a meeting in Richmond Hail last night 
of the Lathers’ Union, a notice of motion 

presented that the union become affili
ated with the International Wood, Wire 
and Metal Lathers’ Union of America. The 
Lathers decided to appear in uniforms in » ma° “ the water hanging, to a canoe 
the Labor Day parade, and they will also ; 6 J"""*’ ”ear Ha,nla*>'s *•*»*•
have a flout in tho nrocesslon ! man sald he had begn in the water

The Structural and Architectural Iron j *°r Capt: Goo<Lw’”' Jr " plck'
Workers' Union met last night and ar-j tl' hi™ ”p and ,nnk htm.and his canoe to 
ranged to take part in the Labor Day 
demonstration.

UPSET IN THE BAY, ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar. All sorts of 
Lhaee, Reels and 
for the Muskoka ci 
•wart ha camps, 
$2.00 to $40.00, fd 
outfit.

The fishing la 
and you'll be I 
you have no i 
when you get to ^ 

Call bn u*. Sej 
fishing tackle, arvl 
rifles at from $5J 

/ $8.00.

H. P. DAVIES, W

IMPORTING PURE BRED STOCK.

Ottawa, ^ Aug. 6.—Ontario farmers have 
recently purchased some purebred stock 
In England. Mr. Carpenter, M.L.A. or 
Kimeoe, bought some rams at the Cardiff 
Exhibition, and 20 ewes from two of 
Ihieat flocks in Great Brit alb. j 

KÎrothour bought some prize boars 
F>ws, and Robert Miller of Stouffvllle got 
b> me chblce sheep and cattle.
Flatt of Hamilton got some shorthorn 
cattle, and J. Davis selected about t>u 
head of Yorkshire swine.

Man Holds on to Canoe for Ten 
Minutes and Is Rescued.

Joseph Goodwin, who runs the free bath 
ferry in the west end, was running his 
boat from Bathurst-street to lay up at 
Island Park for the night, when he found

and Ontario ConservareportJunction.
Ontario tovy of music, wh«byf , KutMùÇS;
Ladies’ i^rfigd 
CoSlege

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D.. PrintiP»>

redhanded. He Is only a small boy. There 
Is quite an excitement in the village over 
the matter.

wasthe
•iHhoph

and Gompers Will Not Adjudicate.
President Gompers of the American Fed

eration of Labor in a letter to the Adamson 
Moulding Co. declines to interfere in the 
gilders’ strike. He sar» that the question 
rc'ates to competent hands, and he does 
net think that he is warranted In adjusting 
the difficulty. The strikers met yesterday 
in Richmond Hall.

W. D.

36The «rescued party Is a 
member of the Toronto Canoe Club.

FAVOR CANADIAN HAY.

SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.
The summer Is at band, an,l

fle^them^cleaned ^iow, so* as*to be reslf-
We (lo them in first-clam st) le, wltao

*of every deacrlptlon dyed 
most modern method*. 1 hone, and a * 
on will eali for order.

8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON^
Exprès» paid one way on good» tr®g»* 

distance.

A meric 
Tire Co*
56 King St.

Mr. Dwigrht Donates Libraries.
Mr. H. P. Dwight, president of the 

G.N.W. Telegraph Co., with commendable 
generosity, has jpfekentetl libraries 

Baysville and Dorset, two progressive and 
up to date little places In Muskoka. Mr. 
Dwight’s very acceptable gifts were 
Yuliy selected, and comprise works of 
fiction, biography, poetry, history, agri
culture and kindred subjects Hkely to in
terest the residents of fthceb northern 
villages.

Washington, A fig. 6.—Complaint was In
stituted to-day before tfie Inter-State Com
merce Commission by the National Hay 
Association against the Lake Shore \ & 
iMchlgan Southern Railroad Company and 
20 other roads doing business in the east
ern section of the country, alleging un
lawful discriminations against hay and 
straw. It is alleged that commodity rates 
are given to Canadian hay, working a dis
crimination against the domestic product.

WANT TO CARRY SOME OF IT.Ran Away From Hospital;
Fourteen-year-old Frank Kellar Is miss

ing from the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
where he had been undergoing treatment 
for an impediment In his speech. He ran 
nwav on Saturday, and was last seen about 
0 o’clock that night, when ho had no shoes 
or stockings on. He was wearing a navy 
blue suit, supplied by the hospital. The 
police and his father, who lives at Napanee, 
have been notified of the lad’s disappear
ance.

A MIRACLE.
Winnipeg, Ang. 6.—(Special.)—William 

MacKenzie and D. D. Mann, the Canadian 
Northern magnates, have arrived from the 
east. Mr. Mackenzie states that the ob
ject of their present trip Is simply to 
acceleratë the work on the Canadian 
Northern lines so as to have them ready 
for the carrying of the present wheatv 
crop.

The Hague, Ang. 6.—Col. F. W. Berg- 
roeler of The St. Paul Volk* Zeltung, who 
Is one of those who received the Boer peace 
delegated in the United States, has ar 
rived In The Hague. It Is said that his 
presence hire is connected with South 
African affairs.

Love had fled and Hope was dead!—
He sat beside the way,

Not caring what the future brought— 
He gave up all, that day.

He rose, at last, to totter past 
The corner just ahead :

Lo! Love sprang out with merry Shout— 
And Hope got out of bed.j

LL x,

s

\

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 Xing X- -116 Yonge,

Ever hear anybody say any
thing but the most compli
mentary things of Oak Hall 
Suits for Boys } Take them 
any way you've a mind to 
they’re “world beaters”— 
good style—exclusive pat- 
b?rns—nobby designs—good 
wearing — and moderate 
prices—and what we claim 
isn’t all our own say-so— 
the test’s the thing — 
tpothers have proved their 
worths—

—Good strong cloth two-pieoe 
# suit, for a boy—start 
them as low as.. ;. —
—A Three-Piece Sui 
start them at............

—Wash Sait»—not too late yet 
to get » nice choice—and not 
too late to make | OCuf 
a good investment,. It»»

Boys’ shirts—boys’ collars— 
boys’ blouses—boys’ under
waists — boys’ neckwear— 
most everything a boy wears 
—and we’ve been particular 
in buying only ine nicest 
things — because you are, 
too—

1.50

3.00

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS
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